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Foothills District UMC 

Dear Friends of the  
Foothills District, 
 
On Tuesday, February 18, 
2020, a fire ravaged the Good 
Shepherd United Methodist 
Church in Junction City, Ohio, 
destroying the 145-year-old 
building. No one was physi-
cally injured. State investiga-
tors ruled the cause as arson. 
Although the historic building 

was ruled a “total loss”, this Foothills District congregation is convinced that good 
will come of this. Like the legendary phoenix, the congregation will rise from its ash-
es with its mission and history intact but with a renewed sense of purpose. In Isaiah 
61, there is a beautiful metaphor where God promises to redeem Israel’s mourning, 
exchanging beauty for ashes. Already the ruins of the building have been removed 
from the site. God continues to be at work in our midst to move this ministry for-
ward into a beautiful future. 
 
Over the past two months, numerous individuals and congregations throughout the 
district have asked how they can help. In 1 Corinthians 12:26 we read, “If one part 
hurts, every other part is involved in the hurt, and in the healing. If one part flourish-
es, every other part enters into the exuberance.” And in Matthew 7:12, Jesus Christ 
instructs, “So in everything, do to others what you would have them do to you, for 
this sums up the Law and the Prophets.” If any of us were standing in the shoes 
of the congregation of Good Shepherd United Methodist Church, we would 
surely hope that other Foothills District congregations would step up to help 
us. 
 
I therefore appeal to you to support their efforts in these two ways: First, pray 
mightily for the congregation. Enter into their reliance on God in these days by add-
ing your prayer support to their work of rebuilding. And secondly, contribute by 
sending a gift for their future. 100% of your donations will go toward their rebuilding 
efforts. Please send a check by Monday, June 8, 2020 payable to: 
 
The Foothills District Office of the UMC 
47 Johnson Rd. 
PO BOX 67 
The Plains, OH 45780 
 
Please earmark the check for the “Good Shepherd UMC Fund”   
 
While fires may consume our buildings, the commitment to our mission to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ cannot be consumed! Through these gifts we will be re-
minded of the precious connection that exists because of our UM connection. So, 
with generous hearts let us by our prayers, our presence, our gifts and our service 
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join together as a witness as we walk with our sisters and brothers in Christ to rise from the ashes 
with faith, hope and love! 
 

Your servant in Christ Jesus,  
 
 
 
 

Rev. Dr. Dennis W. Miller,  
Foothills District Superintendent, The United Methodist Church  

Bishop Palmer Projects "Aldersgate Day"  
Sunday, May 24" to Return to Public Worship 

 
Greetings in the name of Jesus the Risen Christ. 
 

I promised you that by May 4 I would share my guidance and encouragement about 
what I have come to refer to as Return to Public Church. By that, I mean the when 
and the how of our gathering for worship, Bible study, small groups and meetings in 
alignment with the clear guidance of state and federal leadership. Gov. Mike 

DeWine's briefing today was helpful and needed. In the special edition of NewsNet that you will re-
ceive, we will post the guidelines for returning appropriate to our mission and ministry. They are going 
through a final check now to make sure they are consonant with the guidance coming from the State 
of Ohio. When our guidelines are posted, please read them carefully and implement them with seri-
ousness and intentionality. We have come so far by our shared commitment and sacrifice. The last 
thing we want is to take any steps backward. And remember: this will be a phased-in return in terms 
of size of groups and activities. Make no mistake; we will be doing some old things in new ways, and 
we will not be doing some things at all. 
 

I am now asking you to project May 24 as the Sunday to start up again, according to the guidelines. 
This gives all of us several more weeks of prep time to deep clean, acquire supplies, publicize and so 
forth. May 24 is a day of special significance for United Methodists. We call it Aldersgate Day. For us, 
it is an opportunity to remember one of the founders of our movement and some of our history. Al-
dersgate Day commemorates John Wesley's experience of assurance that God's gift of salvation was, 
indeed, for him. He said: In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate Street, where 
one was reading Luther's preface to the Epistle to the Romans. About a quarter before nine, while he 
was describing the change which God works in the heart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart 
strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation; and an assurance was given 
me that He had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death. 
 

I know some would like to go back to church sooner, and others still would rather we hold off longer. If 
the weekend of May 24, for any reason, turns out to be too soon because of a setback, we can adjust. 
Some folks have repeatedly asked whether or not they would get in trouble with me if they have been 
holding services all along. Please know my capacity and desire to "police" this is at the bottom of my 
to-do list. At the end of the day, my task is to offer and point toward the things that will build up our 
common life, increase our capacity and help pour more life and love into the world. I am ever so 
grateful for your prayers, support, cooperation and trust. We have come a long way, and we have a 
long way to go. My heart is full, and my hat is off to you for your heroic and creative efforts in this un-
precedented season when we have taken on an uninvited, unwelcome intruder. We have flattened the 
curve. Now, let's crush it. I beg you not to set aside any new, creative approaches to ministry you 
have adopted. You have found a way in the most formidable of circumstances to be the church. 
Thank you. Thanks be to God. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
+Bishop Gregory V. Palmer 
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When an offering plate can't be passed, we need 
other ways to receive tithes and offerings. While 
mailed checks can work, on-line giving is even bet-
ter. Many churches already provide ways to give 
online. Others are new to this way of giving and still 
rely mostly on passing an offering plate and mailed 
checks. 
  
Recognizing the critical importance of providing for 
online donations, the Conference has created a 
portal on its website where contributions can be made to any West Ohio United Methodist 
Church. Click on the church donation link at westohioumc.org and follow the prompts. The 
Conference will accumulate contributions and forward them at the beginning of each month 
via ACH transfer to churches that received them. If online giving is new to your church, this 
will be a good way to start your journey toward an online giving program of your own. The 
questions and answers below will help you take advantage of this giving option.   
Read the full announcement and FAQ.  
 

Online Giving To Your Local Church Is Now Available 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE POSTPONED 
 
Please reserve September 11 and 12 for the business of the annual conference. Information regard-
ing the agenda, location (Columbus area) and other important details will be forthcoming. 

MISSION U CANCELED 
 
After much prayer and discussion, the United Methodist Wom-
en National Office has made the difficult decision to cancel all 
in-person training for Mission u 2020 and encourage the can-
cellation of all in-person conference Mission u events due to 
the ongoing threat of COVID-19. Questions about Mission U 

can be directed to mission.u@unitedmethodistwomen.org. 

Be certain to carefully review the guidelines  
released April 30 by Bishop Palmer for Slow and 
Thoughtful Process of Returning to Public Church 
here:   
 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/return-public-church-guidelines 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sWyfZQvxiTL8GbB-1Eb3GQG4qHLQaEIZcB94MpQyIY390ic_24HYndA69yrxs9S1tsKTET_sNP2Bjdjgc8Q3odVnaZJiHyI99vNbECa7_A0jaKyjP_zoh_9_mw_hu0Hyfpe3X3qYpK5CpL0lgJr3yjB24mrQbyTPosAY
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sWyfZQvxiTL8GbB-1Eb3GQG4qHLQaEIZcB94MpQyIY390ic_24HYndA69yrxs9S17JTQayes7NihTFAm7ql7kJLs6D0Yd06j0zoWJnxgm1srFwdi-dQLKbIrgiZJYhxCW8fIscDRXlHXeL_cakcqeO13QDiEw_chC3Bn
mailto:mission.u@unitedmethodistwomen.org
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/return-public-church-guidelines
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MISSION OPPORTUNITY FOR BUILDING A 
HOUSE IN THE HENDERSON SETTLEMENT 
AREA - LATE SUMMER AND FALL OF 2020 

  

What: SOWER (Sharing Our Witness - Enriching Relation-
ships) is a conference wide construction mission  
Objective:  To construct a house from the foundation up for 
a family in need 
Where: Henderson Settlement, Frakes KY (Part of the Red 
Bird Missionary Conference) 
When:  Aug.9 - 15 & 16 - 22; Sept. 13-19 & 20-26; Oct. 11-
17 & 18-24 of 2020 

Cost:  $260/volunteer (covers room and board at Henderson Settlement) 
Materials:  Funds/pledges are needed to cover the materials cost 
Contact:  Ralph and Carolyn Brandon - 740-344-5581 or sowervimproject@gmail.com 
 
The registration fee of $260/person and covers food and lodging at Henderson Settlement. While 
there is no requirement for volunteers to contribute to the cost of materials, it is suggested that each 
volunteer or their church contribute $500 to $750 toward the cost of materials. 
 
Dates for the work teams to serve at Henderson Settlement Week Date Construction Goals and  
Volunteers needed:  
 
Week 1 - Aug 9-15; 2 people to do Framing/roof truss/roof deck  
Week 2 - Aug 16-22; 2 people to do Roofing/siding/interior walls  
Week 3 - Sept 13-19; 7 people to do Siding/Insulation/wall board/spackle  
Week 4 - Sept 20-26; 11 people to do Spackling/paint/exterior trim 
Week 5 - Oct 11-17; 9 people to do Flooring/paint/complete exterior  
Week 6 - Oct 18-24; 6 people to do Interior doors/trim/kitchen  
 
For more information, a brochure or bulletin insert or registration form, contact Ralph Brandon as 
listed above.  
 

Online Video Trainings 
  
First Quick Steps to Connection with online 
Worship Visitors 
Rev. Terry McHugh, Executive Pastor and Rev. 
Curt Bissell, Online Pastor 
Garfield Memorial United Methodist Church -
 Cleveland, OH 
  
Strategies for Making your Church the "Go to" Place during the Pandemic Season 
Pastor Krysta Deede 
First United Methodist Church - Tomah, WI 
  
Move Ministry with Families to The Next Level - Even During A Pandemic Season 
Michelle Shiparski 
Traction Tracks "Family Ties", Children/Families Ministry Trainer - West Ohio Conference of the Unit-
ed Methodist Church 
  
To view the training videos, click here. 

mailto:sowervimproject@gmail.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001P6oaj2QUf4CZUTF_wQ4snq2PN4M9ryWTI1UVimCz-xUcxqEuZJUGJEtne58r8EDWm3-YDlGRXlrfIYZIW2KmotrX3jZ5Nwdy0VVgeteifXSHbrCiLgBT3kRP3brjIUPiemCy1Erum1oj1YnvoegvsAK1y1Ddyo8Ab8Af
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ALL IN COMMUNITY OFFERING  
COVID-19 PANDEMIC RESPONSE GRANTS 

 
In the West Ohio Conference mission field, a significant 
number of Ohioans are directly involved in the criminal jus-
tice system as a person who has experienced incarceration 
or a family member with an incarcerated loved one. Both 
returning neighbors and families of the incarcerated are ex-
periencing a heightened economic and social vulnerability 
due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. All In Com-
munity recognizes that justice-involved persons need extra 

support during this time. In response, All In Community is making special grants available to churches 
that desire to provide greater support for men and women returning from incarceration and/or the fami-
lies of the incarcerated. The All In Community COVID-19 Pandemic Grant is available to UM churches 
specifically seeking to decrease economic, social, and cultural disparities through direct supportive ser-
vices. Email rebakco@gmail.com for details. 
 

ALL IN COMMUNITY PRAYER GATHERING 
WEEKLY ON WEDNESDAYS @ 10AM 

 
This weekly online gathering is to pray for our loved ones and neighbors who are incarcerated, working 
in correctional facilities, returning to our communities, hurting from injustices, and struggling to be a 
supportive family member during these difficult days. Join All In Community Conference Leaders for 15
-20 minutes in Jesus's peaceful and healing presence.  You may email ahead of time prayer requests 
to Kathi Herington at kaherington@gmail.com. 
 
Join via Zoom Meeting: 
https://zoom.us/j/99025366426?pwd=dEVDWDF2eDNaQW0yM0taQ0pDOGZqQT09 
Password: AICPRAYS 
 
 
NEW! Tues., May 5 @ 12PM  ll  Expedited Pardon Project Live Video Chat 
Just ask it! Join Project Team members for a Q & A session about the Ohio Governor’s Expedited Par-
don Project. This is a follow-up discussion to the online workshop. Please watch the online workshop 
on your own here or on Facebook  prior to participating in the live chat. This is your opportunity to ask 
Project Team members process questions, get clarity about qualifying criteria, and gain a better under-
standing of how your organization can assist people seeking clemency through this project. 
Registration in advance is required for the Live Video Chat. Registration link: 
https://wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIocO2gqjouHNeQIuVPklDK1HPGnUPf771Y  
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the Live Vid-
eo Chat. 
 
Online Resources Now Available: 
COVID-19 Resources for the Justice-Involved: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/resources-2 
Recent Webinars: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/webinars 
COVID-19 Pandemic Response Grant Information: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/grants-
giving 
 
Coming this week! Ministry with our Justice-Involved Youth with Department of Youth Service Pod-
cast & Supporting Resources:  https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/podcasts 
 

mailto:rebakco@gmail.com
mailto:kaherington@gmail.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D00187UIT6Ps4ccglkfew2xuGuhX_wc7StShuhkYuccWrITObKU3ovs1LWA3XF9TKKoJ60wIedv6-saqHn5uzGwGY5okEYEvJpur4WuA_N9q4SYhtbmEB3XRcbVvPic8U-pOy7AEC_DtnThKFuNaBIqBCuEMETQlmw-6GgtS
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fosu.app.box.com%2Fs%2F3b8v9crbv48emvy9351h9iy2ofrtef5n&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681406517&sda
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbusiness.facebook.com%2FOSULawDEPC%2Fvideos%2F234744924404377%2F&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwocumc.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJIocO2gqjouHNeQIuVPklDK1HPGnUPf771Y&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C63
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fresources-2&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681426504&sdata=BWCx3
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fwebinars&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681426504&sdata=0xxdunBU
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fgrants-giving&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681436498&sdata=60V
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fgrants-giving&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681436498&sdata=60V
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fpodcasts&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C64044e7caea147be750208d7eaa804e6%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637235879681436498&sdata=wY8ZI3pG
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LOCAL HOSPITALS ASK  
FOR YOUR HELP 

 

You can help our local hospitals by praying, donating supplies, making 
masks, donating blood, and recognizing their staff. It is best to contact 
your local hospital directly for their specific requests and require-
ments. Hand-sewn fabric masks are being put to good use at a variety of 

hospitals throughout Ohio. OhioHealth started providing hand-sewn masks to patients in their outpa-
tient oncology locations. Even with all the donations received, more hand-sewn masks are needed so 
that they can be provided to additional patients with compromised immune systems if they don't have 
masks of their own. If you or someone you know can donate, here are the details: 

Creating a culture of multiplication during this time of 
unprecedented change 
By Sam Rodriguez, West Ohio Director of Faith Formation and Community Engagement 

 
We often do not have much time to think about what we need to do when an emergency arises - we 
just do it. This, I imagine, has been true for many churches recently, both big and small. All this talk 
about change is focused on the need to adapt and accommodate to effectively continue the ministry of 
the Church in this time of rapid change. Recently I was reminded of a strategic paper prepared by the 
staff at Discipleship Ministries, titled Multiplication Dynamics, which sets out to compare the vitality of a 
church with a multiplication culture versus one without. Neither is wrong or incorrect, but there are 
many differences between the two. I lift out three of these differences in the article here (https://
www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/creating-culture-multiplication-times-change); there are thirty 
differences in all. Please feel free to contact me for the entire list at srodriguez@wocumc.org. 

FOR VBS LEADERS FROM COKESBURY 
 

Now that we Easter has passed, the time for planning and decision making about Vacation Bible 
School has moved closer to or to the top of your list. You are likely thinking along the following lines: 

1. Your first choice is to have Vacation Bible School as scheduled. 
2. Your second choice is to reschedule VBS to a later date or move it. 
3. Your third choice is to hold a virtual or remote Vacation Bible School. 
4. Your last choice is not to have Vacation Bible School this year.  
 

We understand there are good reasons for every one of these choices! Our VBS Team is ready to 
assist you with whichever choice is best for the children and families in your congrega-
tion.  Before your decision is made, enlist a team of Prayer Partners. Ask these partners to pray about 
which direction is best for your church at this time. Seek counsel from your church staff. We are hop-
ing and praying that many of you will be able to have in-person VBS this year! We realize that option 
might not work for all of you. If a Virtual VBS is the plan that is chosen, know we have plans in place to 
assist you with this option! In the coming days, we’ll be providing permissions and sharing 
guidelines for all the VBS resources you’ll need to use for your virtual VBS, including Video 
and Music.    

 

As we continue moving through this season of ministry, we invite you to join our Facebook 
group, “Cokesbury VBS,” for connection, inspiration, conversation, idea-sharing, and staying current 
with the latest updates. We pray that each of you will “Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his 
power!” as we continue to walk together through this amazing journey of ministry and disciple-
ship!   Click here for FREE At-Home VBS Resources that you can use today! 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/creating-culture-multiplication-times-change
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/creating-culture-multiplication-times-change
mailto:srodriguez@wocumc.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fxo7h3c%2Fx4749y%2Fhc7o1n__%3B!!Jm25Bre_6iVmUmIXwQ!KJu8GaBqH6g5C0pZAI0cRZA3_mxOPWVk9yop2tetXRPYC0Ln_SojVUnf3QT9Rtgtvh9uSw%24&data=02%7C01%
https://2020.cokesburyvbs.com/tools/resources
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As you or your church do your spring cleaning this year, consider donating your Christian literature to 
missionaries around the world. We are a collection center for this ministry and collect the following 
items:  
 Bibles,  
 Devotionals  
 Reference materials 
 Sunday school curriculum   
 Christian books & magazines  
 CD’s  
 DVD’s & BluRay 
 
Here are some testimonials from those churches around the world who have received material from 
LOVE PACKAGES. 
 
Malawi: REVIVAL IN A VILLAGE - We have had a Church that wasn't growing for five years. The at-
tendance was below 15. On the 28th of December 2019, we got two cartons of gospel literature of the 
Gospel of John/Romans which we distributed in every house in a village. The next Sunday the attend-
ance of the Church moved from 15 to 40, and in the next month the Church has grown to 80 people. 
We started studying the gospel together as a church and 30 people accepted the Lord and got water 
baptism. We bless the name of the Lord and ask God to bless those who donated such wonderful 
books to us. 
 
Zimbabwe: We are running out of Bibles, books. We had a teacher from Mutate village about 380 kilo-
meters east of Harare. She was so excited to collect Bibles for the high school she teaches. They have 
120 students, and all have given their lives to God. She had special times where they gave Bible stud-
ies, but none had Bibles. When she heard of the Bibles and books that we get from Love Packages 
she could not sleep.  She got up at 4 AM to travel to Harare, to see if she could get some. Her fear was 
there would be zero for her if she came too late. She left as soon as we filled her car--she could not 
wait to get home and show the students what she was able to get. They have now included Bible Stud-
ies in their school curriculum. She called this afternoon so excited and the students are happy, and 
they all are ready to dig into the Word of God. 
 
For more information on Love Packages and how and where to ship, please visit their website at 
https://lovepackages.org/ or contact our West Ohio Conference connection, Leo Scholl at 
lschol@sbcglobal.net. 

FINANCIAL BEST  
PRACTICES VIDEO 

 

If you missed it, please consider watching the Facebook Live video 
from Bill Brownson regarding local church financial best practic-
es! Click here to watch now.  
 

For a list of FAQ's on the subject, please click here. 

https://lovepackages.org/
mailto:lschol@sbcglobal.net
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001yqUJ1gdyN6k70rkLBUwNQmlAnd50CQ26uk5UrjdSXpFY7P9ddXuqmOUDvlqEEJ9WjMYQ68yaJZUeoXFc-xJKZgb4lEUkchDoFjUVy55mrz3wexvTg8_esnfoxKjDjv-xvLW1Ak_mb-RFj0xkU-DAxkiJZi7BuE9_ZtKK
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001yqUJ1gdyN6k70rkLBUwNQmlAnd50CQ26uk5UrjdSXpFY7P9ddXuqmOUDvlqEEJ9WHea8KLjkURIbHewmmm6Py5rKRIz16-gzwk7odYmUvQdoqBJ_7k2fEdZVijoqVRyCNXL0_dq2wuWZtWKohKgcT8MbhtssTEWzkydC


 

 
PO Box 67 

47 Johnson Rd. 
The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:  888-868-1225 or  
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

Prayer Concerns 

Remember in prayer the following persons with health concerns: 
 

Hazel Bondurant, spouse of Rev. Steve Bondurant who serves Pennsville and 
Triadelphia. 
 

Rev. Mary Perani who serves Pleasant Grove and Portersville. 
 

Rev. Rod Brower who serves Belpre Heights and Little Hocking. 
 

Rose McGuire, spouse of Rev. Steve McGuire, who serves as Assistant to the 
District Superintendent and Nelsonville First. 
 

Rev. Jack Berry who serves Gallipolis Christ and Bidwell. 
 

Rev. Keith Rader who is on leave.  

UMCOR COVID-19 RESPONSE FUND 
 
Since the start of the novel coronavirus outbreak, UMCOR has been working 
with health boards, medical professionals, disaster management coordinators 
and faith leaders to prevent the further spread of this disease. Now it is clear 
that the impact of COVID-19 will be far-reaching and demands an even great-
er response.   
 
The UMCOR COVID-19 Advance #302262 will award grants of up to $20,000 
to United Methodist partners in the U.S. and around the world to assist vulner-
able populations.  
 
Grants from this fund will be disbursed quickly and efficiently to address health 
concerns, food insecurity, water and hygiene limitations and other pressing 
needs. Even as you shelter in place, you can be there for others. When you 
say "yes" to supporting the UMCOR COVID-19 Response, you will help bring 
God's love to life for those who need it most. Questions or comments? For 
more information, click here. 

UNITED METHODIST NEWS 
 
See all United Methodist News stories at umnews.org.   
 
Read different stories of United Methodist events all around the globe. As Unit-
ed Methodists, we are in the COVID-19 pandemic globally. 
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